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Classes To Sponsor
May 11 Splash Party

Campus Cleanup Scheduled
In Moving-Up Day Activities

Splashes. Yells. Whoops! Watch out! The annual Moving-Up-
Day Ceremonies are to be held Thursday, May 11, beginning at 10
a.m., and lasting until late that evening.

Except for eight and nine o'clocks,
<il classes wil be excused for the day,
and the students will have a chance
to respond through several mediums in
the course of the day.

There will be a general voluntary
campus cleanup from 10 a.m., to 12
noon. Then the Freshmen and the
Sophomores will clash at Prexy's Pool
until 1 p.m., and the pool will be filled
for the occasion. Lunches in the uni-
versity operated dormitories are be-
ing re-scheduled for one o'clock.

"A carillon concert will take place
before and after the 2:30 p.m. assem-
bly, too," said Paul Baker, student
Senate President, who is in charge of
the day's activities. "Step singing on
the Kenyon Hall steps, before the as-
sembly, and a soft-ball game (for the
girls) and a push-bajl contest (not for
the girls) after the assembly, will be
held later on in the afternoon," he
added. There will also be a street
dance in the evening, and trophies
•will be given to the best of the step
singers and to the organization doing
the top cleanup job.." All in all it looks
like a most successful day and it
should rank with the best," concluded
Baker.

The complete and final schedule for
the day's activities hasi not been
finished as1 yet, but the program is
shaping up very well.

Dial Telephone
System Coming
To Alfred Soon

The first construction toward dial
telephone service for Alfred will be-
gin within a month when cable instal-
lation is commenced.

William B. Harrison, president of
the Alfred Telephone and Telegraph
Company, said' the initial $30,000 pro-
ject will be followed with construction
of a new central office behind Cran-
dall's Jewelry Store.

"We hope to have dial service in
Alfred before the University opens in
September," he said. All the 560 sub-
scribres will receive new telephones
before the change-over to dial service
is made.

The cable installation, which will re-
place all open-wire installations, is
part of a $2©0,0(M> program to install
dial service in Alfred and Andover.
Consolidation of the Allegany Mutual
Telephone Company and the Alfred
Company into the Allegany Telephone
Company, Inc. is awaiting Public Ser-
vice Commission approval.

Saxon Netmen Bow
To Cortland's Team

Saturday, the Saxon Netmen traveled
to Cortland and went down to their
second defeat of the season, 6-3.

Bob Carney and Herb Shindler
nailed down the only singles victories
for the AU men while Bob Carney
and Dave Flammer combined to take
a victory in the doubles.

The absence of Louis DeJoie made
it necessary for each man on the Sax-
on team to move up one bracket and
this definitely weakened the strength
of the squad.

Tom Mitchell dropped the number
one singles to Bill Georgen, Flammer
was downed in three sets, Chris Braun-
echweiger was defeated in three, and
Bob Steilen lost in the number six
elot.

In the doubles, Mitchell and Shind-
ler were downed by Georgen and
Brownstein, and Steilen and' Fran Pix-
ley lost to Slawson and Tilley.

Tomorrow afternoon, the Varsity
•will play the Freshman in an ini-
promtu match. On Saturday, the Net-
men will meet Ithaca College in their
first home match of the year. The
matches will start at one o'clock.

Summaries:
Georgen (C) defeated Mitchell (A)

€-1, 6-2. Carney (A) defeated' Tillney
(C) 3-6, 6-3, 6-1. Brownstein (C) de-
feated Fammer (A) 6-0. 3-6, 6-2. Shind-
ler (A) defeated Slawson (C) 6-2, 6-3.
Dolat (C) defeated Braunschweiger
(A) 1-6, 6-3, 8-6. Thomas (C) defeated
Steilen (A) 8-6, 6-3.

Doubles; Georgen ana Brownstein
(C) defeated Mitchell and Shindler
(A) 7-5, 6-3. Carney and Flammer (A)
defeated Dolat and Flint (C) 6-4. 4-6.
9-7. Slawson and Tilley (C) defeated
Steilen and Pixley (A) 6-4, 6-1

Zeno Club To Meet Again
Members of the Zeno Club will hear

a talk by Dr. A. J. Krantz at their
meeting at 8:15 tonight in Physics
Hall on the topic of "point sets."

Dr. Krantz waa educated in Ger-
many and is currently teaching math-
ematics and German at St. Boneven-
ture College, Olean.

Alfred Student Will
Be Guest Of Rotary
Spring Conference

Miss Bimone Vauthier, of Soigny,
France, a student at Alfred University,
will be a guest of Rotary International
at their 251st District Spring Confer-
ence in Rochester, April 30, through
May 2.

Miss Vauthier, whose studies at Al-
fred University are in part sponsored
by the Rotary Clubs of Canisteo. Hor-
nell and Wellsville, will be one of sev-
eral foreign students attending the
three-day meeting. She will partici-
pate in a conference session on Mon-
day at which there will be a discussion
of International and Youth Service.

An honor graduate of the Sorbonne
University in Paris, Miss Vauthier
came to Alfred on a University scholar-
ship last fall to study English. The
local Rotary clubs were instrumental
in getting her to this country and mak-
ing provisions for her stay here.

Other local people attending the
251st District Conference of Rotary In-
ternational are J. Milton Stull, presi-
dent of the Hornell club, Edward O'-
Connor, secretary, and William J.
O'Connor, director of admissions- at
Alfred v University. They will be ac-
companied by their wives.

New Building Slated For Construction

Artists conception of the $700,000 Ceramic building to be constructed this
summer. The awarding of the contract to F.D. Rich and Co. was announced
last week. The building will be quadrangular in shape with an open court in
the center. The building will feature a 194 foot, two kiln room, display cases
along the front corridors and an enlarged refrigeration room. The building,
replacing Binns Hall, will bear the same name.

Fiat Elections To Be Held
At Staff Meeting Tonight

Final nominations and election of
next year's Fiat editors, will be made
at tonight's staff meeting. The new
editors will take the reins of the paper
next week after being officially install-
ed at the annual Fiat banquet to be
held at 6 p.m., tomorrow, in Social
Hall.

Speaker at the banquet, which will
honor the outgoing staff will be Lance
Zavitz, of the Buffalo Evening News.
Jeanette Klimajeski '50 will be toast-
mistress and the dinner has been ar-
ranged by Matthew Melko '51.

Frosh Tracksters
Suffer First Loss
At Colgate, 72-54

Alfred's freshman track team was
beaten by Colgate in its opening
meet of the season, 72-54. The con-
tests were held on the Colgate track
at Hamilton.

Summaries:
120—Yd. High Hurdles: Scott. C;

Swindles, A; Kieval, A. Time: 17.2.
220 Yd.—Low Hurdles: Scott, C;

Swindells, A; Smith,' C. Time: 27.2.
100 Yd. Dash—Wenner, A; Harri-

son, C; Straus, C. Time: 10.7.
Mile—Davenport, C; Purdy, A;

Frohm, A. Time: 4:46.7.
440 Yd. Dash—McMullen, VA; Price,

C; EJclridge, C. Time: 54.
Two Mile—Bouton, C; Wanamaker,

C; White. A. Time: 10:59.
220 Yd. Dash—Denero, A; Schulze,

C; McMullen, A. Time: 24.
880 Yd. Run—Davenport. C; Fer-

guson. A; Price, C Time 2:03.6.
High Jumps—Richards, C; tie for

second between Swindells, Williams,
A. Height: 6" 0".

Pole Vault—Tie, Santucci, A; Seve-
ran, C; Scott, C, third. Height: 11'
0".

Shot Put—Delapena, C; Zeh, A;
Fasano. A. Distance: 37' 7%".

Broad Jump—Sigler, C; Horsey, C;
Wenner, A. Distance: 20' 6%".

Javelin—Von Glahm, C; Lumbert,
A; Santucci. A. Distance: 146' IVi".

Discus—Delapena, C; Zielinski, A;
Fasano, A. Distance: 117' 4y2".

Head Resident Of Brick
To Vacate Post In June

The resignation of Mrs. Ethel Ran-
kin, house mother of the Brick, has
been announced by Dean Geen's office.
Mrs. Rankin will leave at the end of
this semester to become house mother
of Lambda Chi Alpha at Washington
and' Lee University in Lexington. Ky.

Mrs. Rankin expressed regret at
leaving Alfred but stated that, "my
new position will give me the opportu-
nity to do what she's always wanted
to."

Four Men Get
Positions On
Alfred Faculty

Four new appointments to the Uni-
versity faculty were announced this
week by President M. Ellis Drake.
They include Fred Gertz of the Cali-
fornia Polytechnical Institute as dean
of men; Robert G. Sutton of the Uni-
versity of Rochester as professor of
geology; Dr. Earnest B. Finch of Cor-
nell University as head of the English
department; and Myron K. Sibley as
full time University chaplain.

Mr. Gertz, assistant professor in
the English department at Alfred In
1947, will assume his duties here Sep-
tember 1. He has been serving as
chairman of the English department
of the California Polytechnical Insti-
tute at San Louis Obisko for the past
two years. He received his bachelor
of arts degree from Beloit College,
Wisconsin, in 1937, and his master's
degree from Lehlgh University In 1939.

From 1939 to 1947, he was succes-
sively assistant professor, associate
professor and department head in Eng-
lish at the Pratt Institute in Brooklyn.
He also served as director of admis-
sions there and has gained adminis-
trative experience as head of dormi-
tories and other personel work at
Pratt and in California. Mr. Gertz
specializes in English for engineers.
He Is a Phi Beta Kappa member and
is a candidate for his doctorate at
New York University.

"Generally, Mr. Gertz is a fine per-
son and well qualified to serve suc-
cessfully as dean of men." declared
President Drake. Incidentally, Dr. Ben
Crandall of Alfred is a former presi-
dent of California Polytechnical In-
stitute where Mr. Gertz has been teach-
ing.

Dean Edward L. Hawthorne, whom
Mr. Getz will replace, will receive his
doctor's degree from Teachers College,
Columbia University in June. "I plan
to re-ehter the field of specialist work
in finance of higher education," said
Dean Hawthorne on Saturday. "I have
gained valuable experience and much
satisfaction in my two-year term of
service to Alfred University and its
students."

The new appointee to the Liberal
Arts faculty, Robert G. Sutton, is
presently an instructor of geology at
the University of Rochester, where he
obtained his bachelor's degree in 1947.
Since then he has been doing gradu-
ate work and ' teaching elementary
geology. In addition he has obtained
his M. A. at Rochester. •

Dr. Drake recited the following quote
from Dean J. Edward Hoffmeister of
the U. of R. College of Arts and Sci-

(Continued on page 3)

5 Faculty Members
Air Views On UWF
In Panel Discussion

The highlight of World Government
Week at Alfred was a panel discussion
by five prominent faculty members.
The panel gave the student a chance
to see why these educators belonged
to the United World Federalists, an or-
ganization working for the establish-
ent of world government.

The first speaker, Professor Staple-
ton, of the political science department
mentioned that although World Gov-
ernment is a long vague objective, "we
will achieve it only by conscious and
organized political actions on many
levels." He also emphasized that in
working for the expansion of the U.N.
into a World Federalist Government
wkh power to enforce world law, sup-
port for an intelligent unpartisan for-
eign policy should not be neglected.

Professor John Tagllabue defended
the UWF movement on the grounds'
that only a world government can pro-
vide the framework for a creative life
in a democratic society.

Professor Earl Jandron of the psy-
chology department spoke of the need
for world unity to cure the neurosis
and' sense of insignificance of the in-
dividual. He stated' the UWF move-
ment would, "help to develop psycholo-
gical as well as political unity"

Professor Melvin Bernstein of the
English department stressed the spir-
itual value of an expanding idea like
world government.

Chaplain Myron K. Sibley, who was
introduced as were the four previous
speakers by mediator Galway Kinnell
of the English .department, supported
the organization because its aims were
coincident with his conception of the
Judiac-Christian traditions of law and
order,

The speakers were introduced by
Galway Kinnell of the English depart-
ment.

English Department
Chairman Appointed

Announcement Halts Student
'Keep Barnard Here' Plan
The appointment of Ernest B. Finch, of Cornell Univcrsit3', as

head of the English department, was announced this week by Dr. M.
Ellis Drake, University President. Pinch, who is completing his PHD
this summer, will succeed Dr. Ellsworth Barnard.

I Thejflnnouncenient brought to a halt

Future Farmers Will Hold
Field Day Program Here

The Steuben County Future Far-
ers. of America Association will hold
a field day from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., May
6, Ag-Tech will be 'host at the meeting.

About 601 boys will attend and take
part in the demonstrations and con-
tests. Each boy will participate in a
contest in two of the following fields:
dairy judging.and showmanship, hog
showing and Angus beef animals, veg-
etable identification and control of in-
sects and diseases, potatograding, hay
grading, tractor, maintenance and
welding, wood1 lot management, trac-
tor driving.

Edward E. Callahan is president of
the Steuben County F. F. F. The group
will lunch at the Institute cafeteria.

Satan, Supernatural To Return
To Campus With Doc Faustus

By Sergio Dello Strologo
On May 13, The Footlight Club will present, "The Tragic History

of Doctor Faustus" by Christopher Marlow. This produdction was
performed for the first time in London, September 30, 1594.

This is the first time that the Foot-
light club has presented ' an Eliza-
bethan drama at Alfred.

The Marlow tragedy was the first

It was on this book that Marlow
based has drama. Since Marlow's play
was first performed in 1594, many dra-
matic adaptations have been written,matic adaptations have beendramatization of the Faust legend to t h e m o s t n o t a W e b e i n g > t h e Goe^

appear in literature. The idea behind I Faust. The drama has also been made
this legend, that of the making of a | into an opera by tthe French com-

Pinball Champ,
Gotzmer, Wins
Lovely Trophy

With Mel Allen blaring away in the
background to make things sound ex-
citing, Dick Gotzmer AT pushed and
shoved his way to his first consecu-
tive win of the Alfred Annual pinball
championship. Gotzmer, a business
administration: student who never
played pinball before he came to Al-
fred, defeated Bill Rambert AT, Tues-
day afternoon at Peck's.

Playing the "Double Shuffle" mach-
ine, which had been used in the pre-
liminaries and in the quarter finals,
Gotzmer posted a 1,990,000 score on
the first try and Rambert was never
able to beat that, although he did come
within 360,000 on his second round.

For winning, Gotzmer received the
AU fabulous pinball trophy, (see page
3) the only one of its kind' in the wes-
tern hemisphere. Created by Val Cush-
ing '52,, a design student, it represents
the essence of pinball, inside and out-
side. (See picture, page 3.) Gotzmer
was overwhelmed. "Gee," a spectator
commented, "first he gets' married..
(earlier this month) and now
this!" - -

Pre-game odds, as set up by local
betting comissioner Pierre Heasley,
would have established' Rambert, a re-
frigeration major,.as the favorite, but
he couldn't get warmed up. Previously
he had beaten Allan Knapp AT and
upset Jack Kemper, the faculty cham-
pion. On the same machine used in
the finals' he had scored better than
2,000,0000 in the March 6 prelimina-
ries. ; : i i

Gotzmer, 6n the other hand, had not *hls p?r i (>d
I
 h e r .ece ived experience in

been steady but not spectacular. He t h e administration of academic pro-
finished second to John Barnes in the S r a m s-
preliminaries and defeated John I In 1948 he became an instructor at
Adams '52 and Bruce Tarquino '50 in Cornell, where he is now serving while

completing his doctorate. He haa
traveled widely all over the United

the circulation of petitions which were
being signed by students throughout
the campus. The petitions, stopped
Tuesday noon, had asked the admini-
stration to persuade Dr. Barnard to
stay at Alfred. Although the petitions
have not all been returned, indications
were that the number of signees waa
exceeding expectations.

"The administration had this ap-
pointment on the fire before the peti-
tions were issued," a spokesman for
the Fiat declared, following a special
meeting Thursday afternoon. "Out of
fairness to Dr Barnard and Mr. Finch,
we do not intend to press the- issue
any further."

"We are satisfied with the results
of the petitioning," he said. "We have
had a chance to demonstrate to Dr.
Barnard that he has a wealth o£
friends on campus. We have showa
that we can act sensibly and without
hysteria." He also indicated that ho
expected beneficial long range results
in student administration relations
and In faculty appointments.

In a letter to Miss Jeanette Klimar
jeski, Fiat Editor, Dr. Barnard ex-
pressed his appreciation "for the ef-
forts of the Fiat staff to prolong my
stay at Alfred. I am proud," he added,
"to have such friends and apparently
so many." (The complete letter ap-
pears on page 2.)

Mr. Finch, who will assume control
of the English department beginning
Sept. 1, was greeted by the English,
department including Dr. Barnard, at
a tea held at the home of Dr. H. O.
Burdick, last Sunday.

Graduating from Cornell in 1928,
Finch received from the same school
his MA in 1929. He was an English,
instructor at Syracuse from 1929 to
1936 and at Ithaca from 1936 to 1942.
At Ithaca he also taught playwriting
and from 1942 to 1947 he was director
o£ the department of drama. During

low score games.
Gotzmer's victory ends the official

1949-50 pinball season. Lasting from
October to May, it represents Alfred's
next longest sport season.

Miss Jean Hunt Is
Elected New Prexy

The Intersorority Council elected
Jean Hunt '52 Omicr#on, as its new
president last Tuesday evening, at a
meeting held at Pi Alpha. Clair Simp-
son '51, Sigma Chi, was installed Vice
President.

The council elected, in addition, four
new members to its. board. They are,
Isabell Ellis '52, Sigma Chi; Janice
Formont '52, Theta Chi; Josephine
Roster '52 of Omicron, and Joyce Mc-
Clelland '53 of Pi Alpha.

Miss Hunt stated that all of the old
business which had been before the
council was taken care of and that a
new meeting would not be held' until
next year unless necessitated by any
unforseen occurrences. She also com-
mended the work of the council under
its former president, Nancy Kelley '50,
"Nancy did a wonderful job this year
as president of the council," she said.
"I feel that with the cooperation of
the new council, we will have another
successful year."

Elect Katherine Cretekos
WSG President Tuesday #

Katherine Cretekos '51, was elected
president of Women's Student Govern-
ment Tuesday evening at a meeting of
all women on campus. Newly elected
vice president is Janice Green '51. The
secretary of W. S. G. will be elected at
a closed meeting this evening in Ken-
yon Hall.

compact with Satan to achieve su-
pernatural power, extends as far back
as the first century B. C. As for the
insertion of Faustus as the leading
protagonist in this ancient legend,
this does not occur until the 16th
century when ' a charlatan Mounte-
bank named Georgius Saballichus
Faustus becomes notorious in Ger-
many for his mystic skill. He had
studied necromancy and magic arts
in Cracow and created
whenever he appeared. a sensation I Scratch.

poser, Gonoud.
The legend of Faustus has influenced

the folklore of New Hampshire by
producing stories like, "The Devil
and Daniel Webster" by Stephen Vin-
cent Benet.

The character that most fascinates
audiences in the Faust plays is the
devil. This character has been identi-
fied by many names such as Satan,
Mephigtophilis, Lucifer, and' Old

His reputa-
tion -was very similar to that of Cag-
liostro the Great a 18th century fake
in the medical field.

After Faustus' death, his fame grew
and consequently the myth arose about
his very extensive knowledge. In
1587, as book was published in Ger-
many incorporating the old legend of
selling one's soul to the devil with
the tale of Dr. Faustus. It was titled,
"Historia Von Dr. .Johann Fausteen."

In the coming production, Dr. Faus-
tus will be portrayed by Michael Lax
and Mephistophilis by Wayne Rood.
Lax, has had three years ex-
perience in the club and directed the
one-act play, "Hello Out There" which
was seen earlier this season. Mr. Rood
is returning to the Footlight Club af-
ter a three year absence. He can best
be remembered for his excellent per-
formance in Sir Thomas Becket and
"Murder In the Cathedral."

Bequest Is Received Here
To Establish Scholarship

The University this week, received
a $26,775 check as a bequest under the
Will of Katherine Wack Coats of Wells-
ville.

The gift is for the purpose of es-
tablishing two scholarships. Mrs.
stipulated that they be "for worthy
boys and girls, to be selected first from
Wellsville or if none qualify then
from Allegany County."

The scholarships will be known as
the Frank Edward Penney Scholar-
ship and the Katherine Wack Coats
Scholarship.

States and in England and France.
He is also a member of Theta Alpha

Phi, drama fraternity and, according
to President Drake, an accomplished
cello player.

Second Visit By
Bloodmobile Is
Listed Tuesday

The Red Cross Bloodmobile will
make, its second' visit here this year
next Tuesday when it will be at the
Parish House from 9 a.m,. until 5 p.m.

Wesley Parish is local chairman for
the drive which wjll aim for 150 pints
of blood. Donors will be given appoint-
ments by a representative to be chosen
from each house. Student under 21 will
be required to secure a waiver from
home before blood can be donated.

Alfred fell 40 pints short on its
quota in the fall drive which was made
during the water shortage recess. Par-
ish expressed the hope that the defici-
ency can be made up this time.

The blood donated it taken to Roch-
ester, typed and refrigerated and then
returned to area, hospitals to be used
without charge by all patients. Any
excess blood is processed into vaccine
and plasma and is stored until needed.

International Club To Meet
The International Club will meet at

3 p.m., Sunday, May 7, in Social Hall.
The program will center about music
from different countries. Among the
types played will be Indian, Flamen-
can. Turkish, Syrian, Arabic, Japanese,
Spanish. Norwegian, French, German
and South African.

Math Contest Announced
Math whizzes' who have not had cal-

culus may enter the Zeno Club math
contest, May 11, according to Irwln
Miller, club publicity director. Cash
awards will be given. Details will be
announced at a later date.

3 Students Honored
By Soil Publication

Three students and an instructor
were honored last month In a national
publication. "Soil Conservation," an of-
ficial organ of the Soil Conservation.
Service, U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture, in the March issue contains an
article about the Ag-Tech Conserva-
tion course. It points out that the
course was developed by Mr. Eddy
Foster in 1944 and started out with
2 students.

These two students, the magazine
article states, are now employed with
the Soil Conservation Service. Thirty-
five students most of them from Sou-
thern Tier farms currently are enrolled)
in the course.

Students' whose pictures appear with,
the article are Donald Wilder, William
Funk, and David Sherwood.

Sherwood states in describing the
course, "In studying farm needs a«
revealed by conservation surveys, we
work out designs for structures and
apply agronomic, forestry, and biolo-
gical recommendations." Mr. Foster
says that classroom work Includes a
series of lectures by Mr. Reed and
other experts whom he in-vltes as
guest speakers.
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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

It's Really O. K.
We started the whole petition a little late but we do feel we ac-

complished something. We showed "Dutchy" Barnard that the stu-
dents back him and his ideas and that they definitely will mlisa him
•when he goes.

It showed the students that other people are thinking the same
things they are, that by getting together they can show some force in
getting their views considered.

It also showed that student opinions can be expressed in a
sane, orderly manner—this .should contradict the general feeling, pro-
moted by a few unfortunate instances, that college students are a
"mad, impetuous" division of society.

Now that Dr. Barnard is definitely leaving Alfred we want to
wish good luck in hjis future years as a teacher. There is one small
consolation for the students who must see him leave—at least some
other school and some other group of young people will benefit from
his knowledge and ability to see things with an open mind. Its the
same old story—one man's profit is another man's loss.

Another Try

Letters To The Editor-
Dutchy Barnard Extends

Thanks To Fiat
For Effort

Dear Jinks:
Thanks for the editorial and for the

efforts of the Fiat staff to prolong my
stay at Alfred. I am proud to have
such friends, and apparently so many.

I must, however, confess my relief
that the case has been closed by the
appointment of my successor. My de-
cision to resign was made in June,
1949. Later, an exchange of letters
with President Drake and a subse-
quent personal conference, both per-
fectly amicable, confirmed the exis-
tence of basic differences of opinion in
regard to educational policy, admini-
strative procedure, and other impor-
tant matters; and we agreed that un-
der the circumstances my decision was
correct.

I submitted my formal resignation
in January of this year, and considered
that the case was closed. I was con-
sulted by Dean Burdick in regard to.
the choice of my sucessor, and I hope
he will receive the same friendship
from students and faculty that has
helped make my stay at Alfred pleasant

Let me say in closing — though I
hope it is superfluous — that I am not
leaving Alfred because I expect to find
a student body or a faculty whom it
will be more rewarding to work with.
But I have come to the conviction —-
which of course may be mistaken
that the things I want to do in teach-
ing can be done better elsewhere.

Thanks again for the good word!
Sincerely,

Dutchy
April 28, 1950

UWF Member
Refutes Speaker

This Saturday morning on "Calling
the Campus'" a very vital matter was
not given an^airing. This was the ques-
tion brought up by Chicky Ballman,
that the President of the United World
Federalists, Alan Cranston, and some
members of the Executive Committee
were accsed by the House Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee of being
members of Communist Front Organi-
zations.

It has been proven by the facts
found by a Senate Investigating Com-
mittee that Alan Cranston (who dur-
ing the war worked for the Office of
War Information, foreign language di-
vision) is not in sympathy with the
aims of the Communists. It would be

for the un-American Activities

0.
By Ruth Vail

The campus was rather quiet this weekend except for the screams
of laughter from Alumni Hall where everyone went to see "Francis."
To add to the confusion the time changed and so I've heard some of
the freshmen fellows took their dates home at eleven because they had
set their clocks earlier.

College Town

A Glance
Outside

The Tower

Klan Alpine plan-
ned a picnic for
Saturday. Believing
in the old saying
"The party must
go on," they staged
an inside picnic.
Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
don Stermer were
chaperones.

Lambda Chi had
a candlelight party
at the house Satur-

After the storm raised by the last assembly program, Alfredo
Cavilieri, the violinist, we feel it might be worthwhile to strike once
again at this question of assemblies.

The agitation against the quality and even the necessity of this
one hour a month has been brewing all year with an occasional isola-
ted voice raised in protest. Nothing in the form of mass opinion from
the students, the ones who have to sit through these affairs, has ever
come up, nor was the middle of the year the time to bring the matter
up because this year's schedule had already been completed.

"Well, the time is ripe; the protest has reached a boiling point.
Now we can present the ideas we have been saving up all year.

First of all, assemblies if they are informative interesting or en-
tertaining are a good thing. Once-a-month or once-a-week, that is not! Committee to look into the work of
not important. But it is important that assemblies be worthy of the
time allotted to them.

The quality of a program is not necessarily expressed in the price.
There are many well-known people, who probably would consent to
speak or perform here for very little if we would arrange our sched-
ule to coincide with their scheduled tours, early preparation and in-
vestigation would be necessary but it would be worthwhile.

In selecting our assembly material why not call in persons who
know the particular field to select a person to fill the bill rather than
depend on agency blurbs which obviously will be complimentary.

Thirdly, M'hy not look around here on campus and make use of
local talent ? There are musicians among students and faculty alike;
we could have a demonstration on throwing from the College of Cera-
mics, a one-act play or Dr. Saunder's famous chemistry lecture.

If no one is willing to go to some trouble to get us a consistantly
fine'assembly schedule then why should we go to any trouble to see
and hear things that grate on our senses? The time to do something
is now while Ave remember the past assemblies and while there is a
chance to correct the situation before next year's schedule is set.

This Is The Last One
This is the last issue of the present staff of the Fiat Lux. If you

are looking for soft music and tears read elsewhere because we have
other things to occupy our time and space.

With one year of experience behind us, we feel there are a few
pieces of advice we can give—advice to our readers and to the incom-
ing staff. First, to our readers, we ask that you use the Fiat as an in-
strument of student opinion. We have made a few steps in that direc-
tion this year but in many cases the response has been weak if not
nil—One example is our protest against assemblies in the issues of
Feb. 21 and 28.

To the incoming staff we recommend that they advance their role
as representatives of the students. If there are questions, find out the
answers or say there are no answers available. If there are things to
be done or situations to be corrected, point them' out. The staff is
small and has relatively few hours among the members to spend in
carrying out all sorts of crusades but at least they can point out idio-
syncracies and weaknesses.

There were a few things we touched thisyear that we feel could
;uul should be continued with. First, there is the coming assembly pro-
grams ; the issue of cheating was never answered nor was it discussed
to a satisfactory answer by any group; what happened to the Glee
club that numerous people were going to sponsor—

These are a few matters; the new staff may have others; the peo-
ple reading this may have still others. If there is something that
raises some question, find the answers. Don't let things slide. That is
a challenge.

the investigating committees before
making any accusations. Unfortunate-
ly, due to the hysteria that has been
instilled in the American people, they
(the Un-Am'erican Activities Commit-
tee) are losing their sense of perspec-
tive, and are making false and unwar-
ranted accusations. The charges
against U.W.F. have been proven un-
true.

In a law-court, a man cannot be con-
victed by guilt through association
but the Un-American Activities Com'
mittee is using it as a yard-stick. This
definitely is no way of proving guilt.
Think about it; you do not always
share the same opinions of all your
friends, or the ideals of your boss,
teachers, or administration. You would
not think it fair either, if these ideals
were tacked to you, but that is what
happens when you are guilty through
association.

Last year when Harvey Gerald Clark
went over the list of organizations, and
labeled some subversive, and others as
Communist Front Organizations, he
gave The United World Government a
clear slate. This stand has not changed
UWF and their goal of World Govern-
ment is not looked upon by the State

• Department as an ideal detrimental to
1 the American Ideal. They too realize
that it is necessary to unite in order
to ascertain peace.

Sylvia Epstein '53.

Local Talent Might
Be Better

Dear Editor,
If the faculty and student body tried1

hard enough, they might be able to
find a program more devoid of merit
than the fiddler presented last Thurs-
day. Perhaps—but I doubt it.

If it had' been a bad program in a
sieries of good ones there might be
fewer grounds for complaint at the
display of execrable taste and musici-
anship of programs this year has been
universally low.

Thursday's program was the ulti-
mate. Not so much that any praticular-
ly bad feature stood out. The whole
thing was a nicely conceived, well-
rounded litle blemish. What could be
the excuse for presenting any artist
with the total lack of any endearing
qualities of this man Cavilieri, who
would have been laughed off any con-
ert stage in a matter of minutes?

What is.the nominal purpose of as-
sebly? Entertainment? I have not been
entertained. Information? On what—
why DuPont is the world's noblest,
most generous manufacturing concern?
Perhaps I am to be introduced to the

day night. Two pledges from Bucknell
entertained with a little speech and
a few songs. Fred Kalber '53 assisted.

Kappa Psi and Pi had a picnic Sat-
urday ending with a party in the eve-
ning. Sounds like fun! It seems Kappa
Psi was continuing its party from the
night before which was held at the
Wellsville Legion and attended by
nineteen of "The Boys."

Psi Delta had a party Saturday
night. Bill Nagle ex-AT stayed there
for the party.

The mothers and wives of the Lam-
bda Chi's, gee poetry, were guests at

party Sunday afternoon. Refresh-
ments were served and Dan Olen-
huck '51 gave a short talk.
Delta Sig closed the house over the

•weekend in order that they might
wax the floors.

Omicron initiated thirteen new mem-
bers last Sunday. They are: Lee An-
drews '51, Joan Palmer '51, Ellen Platt
'51, Martha Van Duzer AT, Joan
Smith AT, Patricia Seider AT, Bar-
bara Harmon AT, Adelaide Humm AT,
Violet Burry '53, Joan Holmes '53,
Jeannette Gannon '53, Sally Seymour
AT, and Donna Wheaton AT.

Psi Delta elected its officers for next
year. They are: president, Jack Me-
Mullen; vice-president, Ike Ericsson;
secretary, Bob Ferguson; treasurer,
Art Becker; and sgt. at arms, Walt
Underborn.

Dr. and Mrs. Sutton and their daugh-
ter Marion were guests of Lambda
Chi for dinner Sunday.

Dan "Clubcar" Kane returned from
the Ceramic Convention.

Dean and Mrs. Hawthorne and Lorna
Buchanan were guests of Theta Chi
for dinner Sunday.

Pi Alpha's new officers for the next
year are: president, Jane Bette '51;
vice-president, Torj Goodrich '51; sec-
retary, Dixie Sayer '51; social chair-
man, Betty Boessneck '52, and rush
chairman, Mary Jane Arnold.

"Frenchie" Jordan '53, Mary It. Wil-
liams '53, and Phyllis Wetherby '50
were initiated into Pi recently.

B. A. Newell Parsons '49 and Bernice
Garber Harris '49 were guests of Pi
over the weekend.

Leonard Riefberg '53 became en-
raged to Sari Harris of New York.

Here it is the story you have been
waiting for, "The Spangenberg Story."
Our Boy Bill went up to Rochester
last weekend. When he returned he
had lost his fraternity pin. It seem
that Miss Sally Krams of the Univer-
sity of Rochester now has it. Too bad
girls.

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

Fiat elections 7 p.m., Fiat Office
Senate 7:30- p.m., Physics Hall

WEDNESDAY
Chapel 12 noon, Kenyon Chapel
Fiat Banquet 6 p.m., Social Hall

FRIDAY
Kappa Psi Spring Formal

SATURDAY
Student Affairs Committee Confer-

ence 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Rod and Gun
Club.

Klan Spring Dance
Kappa Nu Clambake

SUNDAY•
Catholic Masses 9 and 10:30 a.m.,

Kenyon Chapel
Episcopal Services 9:30 a.m., Gothic

Chapel
Union University Church Services

11 a.m., Village Church
Music Hour 4 p.m., Social Hall
Theta Chi—Faculty Tea

MONDAY
German Club
Craft School 7:30 p.m., Social Hall

Reporter Tells Inside Story Of
Trip Through President's Home

By Helen Gardner
" Not wanting to interrupt a Saturday afternoon spent in the

Union, I waited as long as possible to do my Fiat assignment. It was
nearly 4 p.m., before I got around to knocking on the door of the
president's colonial home.

fectively is the big question."
John Adams '51—"I am in favor ot

it. To stop aggression we must have
something to hold over the aggres-

Culture of the World. Well, if that is
Culture, pardon me if I remain one
of the Beasts of the Field.

But whatever the purposes can be,
it is certain they are not being ful-
filled. And, in view of the present pro-
grams, there is no possibility of their
being fulfilled.

Should, then, the assemblies be aban-
doned? Not if better programs; can be
presented. It has been said that spea-
kers are selected on the basis of ad-
vertising circulars which cannot be
trusted Well why trust them? Why use
them at all?

Here is a list of programs for a year
of monthly assemblies: 1. chamber
music, Mr. Fiedler 2. one-act play,
Footlight Club 3. lecture, a faculty
member 4. outside program, 5. stu-
dent variety show, 6. piano recital, 7.
chorus and glee club and 8. outside
program. Everyone of these programs
is passible right now.

There might be some objection to
the use of local talent on the ground
that assembly is supposed to bring
Alfred into contact with the outside
world. But, it seems to me, it is not
important who does a thing, but how
it is done. If local programs are su-
perior to, imported ones, why not use
them?

I can think of at least two other rea-
sons for presenting local programs.
First, suppose a faculty member gives
a lecture. If his lecture Is good, it will
have a more lasting effect than an equ-
ally good lecture by an outside spea-
ker because he will be present \.~> an-
swer and discuss any questions his
talk may have stimulated. Seoondly,the
use of the talent known on campus
would be instrumental in developing
a willingness to attend to the success
of any such program.

To me, at least, the assembly situ-
ation has become intolerable. If the
committee is not willing to take the

sors."
Laurie Selewach

must have ] responsibility for getting programs, let
the assembly be discontinued entirely.
No program at all would be highly
preferable to the trash now presented.

'50—and Virginia

By Paul Gignac
Last week was World Government Week on campus and we

heard lots about The World Federalist Organization and their crus-
ade for world government. The president of the organization, Robert
Lunney '50, asked the Fiat to ask some of the people on campus what

Krepski '51—"We don't like their way
of approaching the students on cam-
pus, it seems like they are trying to

! push their ideas upon the students.
They have an ideal but no really
definite methods for achieving that
ideal nor have they told us how their
going to solve thesocial and economic
problems, without which answer, we
don't think their program can be a
anccess."

"They remind us of a bunch of sal-
they thought of the
World Federalist
Organization and
their campaign for
World government.
These are the an-
swers we received.

Carol Blankheit
'53,—"I don't think
too much of it be-

cause I don't know enough about it

and' I am not interested in the organi-
zation."

Bunny Koster '52—"I just let people
tell me about it, I don't make com-
ments on it."

Cherie Jova '50—"I am all for it. I
will probably join the organization."

Irwin Miller '50,—"I think in the
long run the only way the world can
survive is through world government
but how eoon this can be attained ef-

vationists passing out handbills on
street corners."

Aldona Mockus '52—"I think it's a
good idea but they are going to have
a terrific struggle."

Phyllis Wetherby '50—"I am a mem-
ber of the organization because I think
that by supporting their cause some-
thing will acieved but if everyone
does nothing then nothing will be
accomplished.

John G. Burdick

Barnard Petition
Alumnus Supports

Dear Editor,
I would like to commend the Fiat

on its intelligent and thoughtful spon-
sorship of the petition regarding Dr.
Barnard's resignation.

I would also like to add my name to
the list of those who feel his loss to
the University would be highly regret-
table, both to the English department
and to the University at large.

It would' be difficult to replace a
man with his gifts for teaching and
for broadening the mental horizons of
his students in every way.

Molly White Parson '47
Canisteo, New York

By Matt Melko
Seeing that most of you haven't the

faintest idea of what goes on in the
outside world beyond Hornell and
Wellsville, you might be interested in
a learned analysis of world affairs.
You might, but we doubt it.

Into the Fiat office each week come
floods of college newspapers from all
over the east. We never want them,
but they come anyway. It seems the-
other papers have exchange editora
who inveigle us to trade journalistic
endeavors with them. Just what they
do with them, we couldn't tell you.
But at the Fiat office we don't have an
exchange editor so they have been pil-
ing up and overflowing. That's one of
the reasons the office looks like it is
exposed daily to an egg beater.

Differences
We get a chance to read them once

in awhile and it's interesting stuff.
Now out in Pittsburg, for-instance,
things are never dull. The Student Sen-
ate and the Pitt News get along like
cats and dogs. The News is forever
getting up a campaign to show how-
inefficient the Senate is and the Sen-
ate responds with accusations about
what a ham and1 egg rag the News- is.

"Sensationalism!" hollers, the Sen-
ate, "You guys never pay any atten-
tion to facts, you misrepresent every-
thing!" They finally became so per-
turbed that they ejected a reporter
from their meeting.

"Violation of freedom of the press!"
screamed the News in editorials, stor-
ies and about five columns. Accusa-
tions were hurled back and forth, ab-
stract political ideals an documents
were quoted. Nobody accomplished any-
thing but a good time was had by all.
Things have calmed' down to a mere
smoldering, but it keeps the students
interested.

In one of the burgs, I forget whether
it was Gettys or Muhlen, they have
political parties. The alienation is
roughly Fraternities and non-fraterni-
ties, but there is always the suspicion
that part of one group is upsetting the
balance of power by subversively aid-
ing me opposing: party.

This political party business1 is not
uncommon. In Pittsburg, they refer to
political machines backing candidates.
They have an "All-Campus" Party
which is backed, and we quote "by ai
four power coalition of Engineering
and Mines Association, Johnstown
Center Association, Ellsworth Center
and Pitt Independent Association."

There is a third party which is bas*-
ically a communist organization de-
signed to upset everyone else. (It isn't
really, we just want to see if we can
draw any letters from Pittsburg.) The
first party is the IFC which is gener-
ally cast on the side of the angels'. All
together it sounds like a wonderful
environment for budding politicians.

Speaking of elections, queen elec-
tions seem to be red hot things in
many schools. The Cardinal (Louis-
ville not St. Louis) reports' that its
sponsorship of a queen election was a
failure. There was ballot stuffing, bal-

the door. For a moment I was hopeful j lot stealing, voting under other stu-
that she was going someplace immedi-
ately and I would be given an excuse
not to write this "story." She said that
she and Dr. Drake were leaving iu a
few minutes but they were not in too
much of ar hurry to talk to me.

She took me into their large living
room, sat me, down on a Victorian
sofa, and she and' her husband listened
sympathetically to my tale of- woe ar
bout my assignment to write about
the changes they had made in the
house. Mrs. Drake asked me just what
I wanted to know and there I was
stumped. I am so used to covering the
"no news this week—come back next
week" beats that when someone is
willing to talk to me my capacity for
interviewing people disappears.

Noticing my air of confused stupid-
ity, Mrs. Drake helpfully offered to
conduct me through the house and
show me the changes they had made.

Except for rose-colored carpeting
and bright colonial wallpaper in the
hall, the downstairs was about the
same as before. The comfortable furni-
ture and the white ruffled curtains
gave the house an informal atmos-
phere I had been afraid would not be
found in a president's home.

My favorite room downstairs was
Mr. Drake's study with its view of the
wallpaper and its view of the pine
pine trees in the yard.

Formerly one fault of the house
was its lack of bedrooms, but the
Drakes have remedied this. A wood-
shed next to the kitchen has been made
into a bedroom for Jean, the older
daughter T and a small sleeping porch
on the second floor has been rebuilt
for Meredith, the younger one. In
spite of the snow outside, the tulip
patterned curtains in Meredith's room
made it really seem like spring.

A guest Toom with pink dogwood
flowered wallpaper and modern oak
furniture was another reminder of
spring.

The major change upstairs was the
remodeled bathroom, including new
fixtures,' Ekdahl-chosen blue paint, and
rose and shell-pink tile.

After thanking President and Mr?.
Drake, I left the house feeling that
maybe being on the Fiat staff does
have some advantages. Or maybe it's
just Alfred. But I'll beJ that there are
not many places where a University

Mrs. Drake, with a hat on her head
and a scarf around her neck, came to

Don't miss the big Zeno Club meet
ing!

dent's names', distribution of ballots
with candidates names already filled

.boy talk about cheating,
Uuackenbush, we've a long way to g"O.

There are other things going on.
Take sports for instance. In Hamilton
College the big thing ls> Lacrosse. This
is a game in which people beat each
other with crab nets and' catch and
pass a hard rubber ball. After awhile
they forget about the hard rubber
ball.

Baseball is prevelant too. Every-
where you see pictures of Mo Some-
body, the team's stalwart left hander
(pitchers' are always left handers
nowadays) who will draw the starting
assignment. Baseball is, with good
reason, not a major college sport to
anyone but newspaper sports editors
who have to fill their page with some-
thing.

On the editorial page, most people
aren't crusading. It's getting past the
crusading season, and besides, with
commencements et al coming up, there
is no need to fill space.

Oh, Union College's Concordiensig
wants a memorial field house and the
Buffalo Bee is trying to reform its
campus union. But things are, quiet.

Buffalo, by the way has two papers,
ardent rivals too. One of them landed
a reporter in jail earlier this year.

Similarities
Don't gg.t the idea that Alfred is

completely different from all other
schools. There are more similarities'
than differences. Assemblies, for in-
stance, are a sore point all over. Other
schools get the same run of speakers
that we do, so of course they have
the same gripes. As a matter of fact,
a good way of checking on other as-
semblies would be to follow other
schools. We can't tell by propaganda
whether or not a speaker Is good but
we can tell by commemntaries in other
papers. Maybe NSA could help here,
huh, Dave?

Other problems are 6imilar. When
teams lose, coaches are invaribly
blamed and there are groups that
spring to attack him and to defend
him, the furor subsiding as soon as
the team wins a game.

No college ever has proper facilities.
Someone can always show where an-
other tennis court or a new philosophy
building is needed because othernot y p

president and his wife would be so ! schools have them
i " t ' "" 'Campus Unions are a perennial prob-

lem. They are never, it seems, as good
as they used' to be. If you have a
small one, its inadequate. .. .If you

WEDNESDAY, May 3-— "All The ! have Willard Straight Hall, it doesn't
King's Men." Shows at 7 and 9:30. Fea- J have the atmosphere of that little

' U i d t W b f t U

nice to a "snooping" reporter.

Movie Time Table

Union down at Web-foot U..
Maintaining contact with the out-

sideworld is a difficult thing to do.
Alfred, by custom and location, is a
more inaccessible ivory tower than

The Dark" and "The Big Wheel." Show | most colleges. Since we are only tem-
at 7 and last complete show at 8:42. ' porarily out of circulation, it is our
"Dark" at 7:10 and 10:35.

ture at 7:41 and 10:11.
FRIDAY, May 5 — "The Big Steal."

Shows at 7 and 9:30. Feature at 8:19
and 10:49.

SATURDAY. May 6 — "Dancing In
l

at 8:52.
"Wheel" | responsibility, and yours too, not to

' become isolated.
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New Committees Are Named By
Paul Baker At Senate Meeting

Several .new committee appointments were made by President
Paul Baker at Tuesday's Senate me'eting in Physics Hall. Most of the
appointments will carry through next year while others will expire
with the end of school in June.

Appointed to the student activities
committee which apportions money to
clubs were Alan Abrahams '53, Ed-
ward1 Decker '52, Herbert Larisch '52,
Charles Rabiner '53, Audrey Reiss '51,
Ruth Smith '53 and Peter Sutton AT.

Serving on the D. P. student com-
mittee will be Edwin Finrtey '51, chair-
man; Val Clute '51 and Larish.

The elections committee will be com-
posed of Carl Mead AT chairman, Gab-
riel Russo '53 and Elizabeth Long AT.

Continuing on the football clock
committee are Dwight Brown '50 and
Litchard Dickinson '50.

Complying with a motion passed last
week, Baker appointed William Gallon
'51 as parlimentarlan.

Pool Fight Approved
The pool fight will remain a part of

the Moving-Up Day program it was
decided by an 18 to 11 vote after a re-
port that most houses and the deans
are in favor of continuing it.

A tentative schedule of Moving -Up
Day events was presented. Classes will
be dismissed at 10 a.m. on May 11 and
a two-hour campus cleanup will lead-
the day's activities. At 12 noon the
freshmen will defend Prexy's Pool
from the onslaught of the sophomores.

Lunch will be served at 1 p.m. in all
houses and the step singing will pro-
ceed at 1:45 p.m. The singing will be
followed by an assembly at which
eeveral awards will be presented and

members will be tapped for honorary
societies.

Winner To Get Cups
Senate members east their approval

of presenting cups to the winners of
the cleanup and step singing competi-
tions. Both cups will be of the same
size and style that were presented last
year.

William Hall '53, and Anthony Mag-
gefrida '53 were appointed to safe-
guard the pushball and valve until
Moving-Up Day. They will also referee
the game. In appointing them Baker
commented, "I think they are big
enough to take care of it."

Matthew Melko '51, in presenting a
report on the icy sidewalk committee,
announced that little progress was
made during a meeting with the Vil-
lage Board. He said that the board1 re-
fused to force village residents to
shovel their walks because of the age
of several residents.

Walk In The Street
The Village Board also said that

shoveling is unnecessary because stu-
dents walk in the street anyway and
recommended the Senate pass a ruling
forbidding students from walking four
or more abreast.

Melko recommended to the Senate
that the committee be continued until
next winter. They also said a test law
suit and petitions could be used to force
action.

THURS. MAY 4
JIV PERSON

Outstanding Musical Event of the Season
"THE BAND OF THE YEAR" - LOOK MAGAZINE

CLAUDE THORNHILL

His P i ano

and

His Orchestra

Featuring

The Snow flakes

Russ Mclntyre

Nancy Clayton

ON THE SCREEN - GIRLS' SCHOOL
Admission—Adults, Mat. 60c — Eve. 90C — Children 35c

Stage Shows — 3:30 - 8:30 - 10:20 — Screen — 2:20 - 7:20 - 9:30

YOUR STORE

ALL NURSES! MOTHERS!

TEACHERS! STUDENTS! BEAUTICIANS!

Here's the watch made specially for you — with efficiency plus
glamorous style — now selling at far less than you'd expect
te pay!

Sweep »econd hand for timing pulse, baby bottles, and OtllCf
technical work.

Radium dial for telling time at night. ,
Shatter-proof crystal-latest style cord.
Chroma front caio—has satiny platinum-like finish.

I Ite«l back-rfvill not tarnish, rust or pit.

Your Cfdifs Good with Utl

\E. W. CRANDALL & SON
Main Street Alfred, N. Y.

A Maze

The inscription reads "Pin Ball
Champion, 1950." Awarded to the
world1 champion pinball champion (no
other touraments were held this year)
last week. This trophy is the only one
of its kintt in either the United States
or Australia. (See story page 1.)

Senate Grants Final
Approval Of Union
Board Constitution

Final approval of the Student Union
Constitution was granted by the Sen-
ate Student Appropriations Commit-
tee at a meeting of the Union Board
Tuesday night.

With this approval, the Board will
now be free to conduct its elections,
as provided in the Constitution. Fac-
ulty members shall be nominated by
the Board and elected by their respec-
tive faculties, under the new system.

A panel of student candidates will
be prepared by the Board tonight. Ac-
cording to the Constitution, "This
panel shall contain two candidates for
each student vacancy. One candidate
shall be elected, to fill each vacancy,
by the active members of the Stduent
Union through their representatives
on the Student Senate.

Terms of six representatives on the
Board are expiring this spring. The
following vacancies must therefore be
filled: one Liberal Arts faculty posi-
tion, now held by Dr. S. R. Scholes
Jr.; one Ag-Tech faculty position, now
held by L. E. Reynolds; one Liberal
Arts student position, now held by
chairman Stanton Garr '51; and two
Ag-Tech student positions, now held
by Roger Meade and Robert Rogers.

Copies of the approved Constitution
will be sent to all residences.

Faculty Appointments
(Continued from page 1)

ences, "Students are keen about Mr.
Sutton; he's a good teacher, a hard
worker and a most promising geolog-
ist. In addition, he will prove easy
to get along with and capable of fit-
ting into any situation gracefully."

From the office of President Drake
came this interesting fact about Mr.
Sutton: He met his wife at Alfred
in June, 1941, while both were attend-
ing the annual Episcopal Conference.

(Dr. Finch appointment: See
Column 6).

Myron K. Sibley, University chap-
lain, has also been acting as minister
of the Uiiion University Church. Presi-
dent Drake has appointed him to serve
in full-time position with the Univer-
sity. A new minister will be appoint-
ed to serve the village church.

Chaplain Sibley received his B.A.
degree from Wesleyan University in
Connecticut. In 1945, he obtained his
B.D.D. from Yale and came to Alfred
in 1947.

Lost And Found
LOST — White Gym suit. Barbara

Fisher and Gloria Jordan. Names in-
side. Lost in Psych room, South Hall.

LOST — Banner Wrist Watch.
Somewhere around Kappa Nu. In
front of it actually, a wrist watch
wouldn't fit around Kappa Nu. Return
to Harvey Printz, P. O. 189. Lost a
week ago Monday.

FOUND: Amber (As in Forever)
Tie clasp with initials: AAA in plate
letters on its face. Face is dirty; cov-
ered with mud, thus we assume that
it was lost over the weekend1 in the
snow or rain storm. Come and get it.
Fiat Office.

N o w S h o w i n g
CLAUDETTE COLBERT

THREE CAME HOME

S t a r t s F r i d a y
JUNE ALLYSON - DICK POWELL

THE REFORMER AND
THE REDHEAD

N o w S h o w i n g
AT REGULAR PRICES

THE RED SHOES

Thursday —On Stage
CLAUDE THORNHILL

F r i d a y - S a t u r d a y
Double Feature
JOAN OF OZARKS

GUNMEN OF ABILENE

Intramural Sports
By Norman Schoenfeld

Spring is trying •desperately to come
to Alfred and the Intramural Board
is going along with the season by
starting softball, tennis, golf, and
horseshoes. The starting dates were
decided upon at an open meeting on
Wednesday night.

Softball was scheduled to begin
Saturday but the card was almost com-
pletely rained out. Bill McMahon '52,
softball manager, announced the for-
mation of three leagues to include a
total of 23 teams. The A League will
consist of the eight fraternities; the
B League is made up of eight inde-
pendents. There will be a round robin
in each league and the winners will
meet in a playoff for the champion-
ship.

A single elimination tournament
will get under way this week in ten-
nis. Ten teams have entered and six
have been given a bye through the
first round. The two matches sched-
uled will take place Thursday eve-
ning and Saturday morning. A match
wil consist of two singles and one
doubles contest which in turn will be
decided by the best two out of three
sets.

Seven teams entered the golf tourn-
ament which will be run off in one
day if the houses agree to it. Last
year the contestants got together at
their convenience and reported back
their scores. The team with the lowest
total score was declared th'e winner.
The plan this year would have them
all out together and decide it in one
day, on the same basis. The repre-
sentatives are bringing the plan back
to their houses for a vote this week.

Finally, the' horseshoe tournament
will come off towards the end of the
month and will involve the eight fra-
ternities. This will round out the com-
petition for the Intramural Trophy.

The following is the Intramural
Softball schedule for the' week. Any
team that does not have a copy of the
schedule for the entire season can
obtain one from softball manager Bill
McMahon. Postponed games will be
played at the end of the season or
squeezed into openings when possible.

Amazed Schedules Sessions
For Camp Advisors

"Psychological Problems in Catn
Counseling" is the theme of four
sessions being sponsored by the
chology Department, starting th is
Thursday at 7:50 p.m. in ROOM St.
South Hall.

Dr. Stephen C. Clark, who will lead
off this coming Thursday, May 4,
makes no claim that aU of the prob-
lems will be covered, nor does he
guarantee that all the questions wM
be answered; but he does- feel that
Psychology can give counselors a much
better background and understan-diug.
The other three sessions will be -MB
May 11, 18 and 25; and are open t o
anyone interested.

Dick Gotzmer contemplates the pin-
ball trophy he received after winning
the pinball championship of Alfred,
Bill Rambert, runner up, comforts the
champ and breaths a sigh of relief.
The prize is pictured on page 3.

Help celebrate National tangled
typewriter ribbon week.

All weekday games will start at 6:30
p.m.

Tues., May 2—Clowns vs. Saxons on
Terra Cotta field; Psi Delta I vs. Kap-
pa Psi on the Ag-Tech field.

Wed., May 3—Bart. Bombers vs.
L. I. Rods on Terra Cotta; Crescents
vs. Psi Delta II at Ag-Tech.i

Thurs., May 4—Theta Gamma vs.
Klan on Terra Cotta; Kappa Nu I vs.
Delta Sig at Ag-Tech.

Fri., May 5—Kappa Nu II vs. Hep
Cats on Terra Cotta; Frozen Foods TBL
Dairy Science at Ag-Tech.

Sat., May 6—Terra Cotta: Saxons
vs. Electronics at 9:00; Psi Delta I
vs. Lambda Chi at' 11:00; BtirtJidc
Hall vs. Lame Ducks at 1:00; Cres-
cents vs. L. I. Rods at 3:00. Ag-Techr
Kappa Psi vs. Kappa Nu I at 9:99~
Bart. Bombers vs. Clowns at l l :0O;
Motor Poolers vs.. Kappa Nu I I a t
1:00; Klan vs. Beta Sig at 3:00.

Mon., May 8—Gismos vs. Hepcats oia
Terra Cotta; Clowns vs. Psi Delta H
at Ag#ech.

B . J . G o o d r i c h

Softball Shoes $3.95

and Softball Caps $.89

A T

THE KAMPUS KAVE
'Neath The Post Office

WITH SMOKERS WHO

C
t« • • ii .̂  wwivi •(> w i i u K \ O » V . . .

amels for
-Mildness

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels —
and only Camels —for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION m
due to smoking CAMELS!
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Alfred Wins Middle Atlantics One Mile Relay For First Time Since 1936
Sports Sidelights

By Don Rosser

Football Clock
We were amused

-??~w,. *>y the recent senior
\ meeting, not only

because of the fine
display ofparlimen-
tary procedure, but

;v : aiso iM'caust- wedid
j not see the circus

this year.
The issue dis-

^ ~ cussed at this cau-
cus was the gift the

class of 1950 is to present to the school.
Two pressure groups were in conten-
tion : the anarchists and the altruists.
The second group was lobbying for the
class to give the school a clock for
the football field, with the help of the
student senate; the first wanted to buy
n o gift at all. This boils down to a
choice between a worthwhile gift or
none at all.

However, neither group could' mus-
te r a majority, so a compromise was
arranged. A tentative vote favored buy-
Ing a cheap gift, two electric clocks
lor the student union. This suggested
gift will in no conceivable way "per-
petrate the memory of the class," or
even serve any useful functiou about
the school.

That may sound rash, but we feel
tha t there is no need for another clock
In the union. There is certainly no
need for two more. There are always
50 watches in the union. If anyone
wants to know the time, ask us. We'll
tell you.

Football season was a long time
ago. Perhaps, these seniors don't re-

' member way back to then when the
pigskin pounders performed at Mer-
xil Field three Saturdays a month be-
tore four or five thousand spectators
who sat in the dark wondering what
•was going on. Maybe they don't care.

The union clocks would cost $.50 per
senior, the football clock $1.00. This
tact is undoubtedly responsible for the
popularity of the union chronometers.

As far as we're concerned, to donate
$.50 for a gift just to ;give a gift is
worse than to give not gift at all. It
«cotta more.

Kentucky Derby
Saturday the most ballyhooed horse

irace of them all will take place at
'Churchill Downs, the Kentucky Der-
by. The best three-year-old horses in
t h e country will contend for the $100,-
<000 given every year, not to the horse,
lint to the owner of the colt, who wins
t h e race.

This year the race has no stand-out
liorse as was Citation in '48. We see
th i s year's run for tthe loot (the roses
*y tradition must also be accepted)
tas a three horse race.

Hill Prince has shown good speed
and the ability to carry weight in his
recent races and' also has demonstrated
the stamina to go the Derby distance,
a mile and a quarter. This horse likes
"to run a oome-from-behind race, and if
lie doesn't let the speed horse. Your
•Host, get out too far ahead of hj,m,
we think he win be the colt to watch
in the Derby. Eddie Arcaro will be

for his fourth Derby win on
Prince.

Your Host won the Santa Anita Der-
\>y In California this winter. From his
•press raves he reminds us of Coaltown.
The animal is reputed to have blinding
speed. In his one race since he was
shipped East, he broke the track rec-
ord :it Keenland for seven furlongs. He
lias not. however, beaten any of the
-good Derby horeea who have been per-
forming hereabouts, and many hancli-
capperg ln>!<i this against him. On the
other band, he lias never raced any of
these horses. Johnnv Loneden will be '
in Your Host's saddle on Derby Day.

Middleground has been run second
fin the three racea he bas run this sea-
«on. He was beaten bv Ferd in a six-
ain-lone; sprint in his debut as a three-
•vrar n'd several w.eeks as;o. beaten half
,i length1 in exceptionally fast time. A
•A<-rl< later My Request, one of the bet-

horses performing in the East
e days, beat him by about a length

• rvei a longer rmite, arrain in very fast
Vn"'. I'i t'i" Wood Memorial. Middle-
rvnvn 1 nlaced second to Hill Prince.
wnn i-i fastest Mnip since Count Fleet
i i k Hi- pvent ;n 1943. Middleground
•was, r an i " ! v ='!- on the final turn.
lioWever, aiv1 Is said to have lost about
eight lengths there. He was beaten by
Hill Prince bv two. finishing with a
jstont rush. Dill Boland will chauffeur
th i s coH Derby Day.

In the mud, watch out for Hill
Frince.

The time has come to choose a suc-
cessor to John Barnes. Nominations
•nay be sent to Fiat Lux, Box 754, Al-
fred. Hurry.

Kodak Pony
828 Camera

This new, Miniature Camera is

a real buy. Has Lumenized f/4.5

lens, flash shutter with speeds to

1,200. Takes handy 8-exposure

rolls of Kodak 828 Films.

Only $29.95, here — Inc. Fed. Tax

E, W. CRANDALL & SON
•lain Street Alfred, N. Y.

Relay Team Takes First At Perm Races

Pictured above is the Alfred mile
relay team that won its two events
at the Penn Relays. The team, un-
defeated outdoors, lowered the school

record for this event by seven seconds.
From left to right are: alternate John
Morgan. Bill Cordes, Dick Robinson,
Par An.dresen, and Don Rosser.

-- Womens Sports —
By Barbara Shackson
By Barbara Shackson

Results of the Winter Intercollegi-
ate Postal Archery Tournament have
finally reached South Hall. Alfred's
name topped the list of colleges to be
congratulated for entering the com-
petition. There's only one catch;
schools were listed alphabetically.

In the women's division, A. U.
placed seventh put of ten schools and
seventeenth out of 27 teams, which is
not a world-shaking record. The mixed
team placed fourth out of four in the
Class D or 20 yard division.

Apparently the local weather man is
not a softball fan. Three games were
postponed Saturday because of a soggy
field. The schedule for this week is as
follows: tonight, Sigma Chi vs. Omi-
cron at 7; Thursday, Sigma Chi vs.
Theta Chi at 7 p.m.; Saturday, Pi Al-
pha vs. Omicron at 9:45 a.m.; Castle
vs. Theta Chi at 11 a.m. and Brick
vs. Sigma Chi at 1:30 p.m.

Moving^Up Day is approaching, and
frosh and sophomore girls are prepar-
ing for the annual softball battle. A
fresliman practice is scheduled for
tomorrow at 6:46 p.m.

Volleyball manager Bobby Theurer
has announced the schedule for the in-
terclass tournament. Two games will

Coming Sports Events
Track: Saturday May 6, Cortland at

Alfred, freshman and varsity 2 p.m.,
at Terra Cotta Field.

Tennis: Saturday May 6, Ithaca at
Alfred, 2 p.m.

Infirmary Notes
Business picked up considerably in

the Infirmary this week with the ad-
mittance of Helen Adler '53, Carl Bu-
zak AT, Andrew Maguire '53, Elenore
Meisner '50, James Quackenbush '51,
and Donald Summerhayes AT. The
Fiat was well represented.

be played this week. The freshman
will meet the sophomores at 8:30 to-
night, and the juniors will face the
seniors at 8:30 p.m., Thursday.

Any Alfred mermaid interested' in
swimming at the Hornell pool next
Tuesday evening must sign up with
Miss Creighton at South Hall by Sat-
urday. The group will leave the Gym
at 5:25 p.m. and return by 7:15.

Mr. Tagliabue's Dance Group willnot
meet this Saturday.

Bad weather has also forced the
postponement of the interhouse tennis
tournament. It is now scheduled for
Saturday morning from 8:30 to noon,
at the tennis courts, of all places.

All WAGB managers are reminded
to report their points to Jane Bette as
soon as> possible.

ELECTRIC

SHAVER CLINIC ,
T h u r s d a y a n d F r i d a y , M a y 4 a n d 5
Remington Factory Men Will Be In

Alfred to Service Electric Shavers
A T

C R A N D A L L S ' J E W E L E R Y S T O R E

Day Room
College o) the Holy Cross
(Worcester)

In Worcester, Massachusetts, one
of the favorite spots of students at
the College of the Holy Cross is the
Day Room on the campus. They
like the Day Room because it's a
cheerful place — full of friendly
collegiate atmosphere. And when
the gang gathers around, ice-cold
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as
in college haunts everywhere—
Coke belongs.

Ask /or it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTtED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »Y •>

HORNELL COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC.

© 1949, Th« Coca-Cola Company

Rosser, Cordes, Per, Robbie,
Win Watches At Penn Relays

An Alfred team won the Middle At-
lantic One Mile Relay Championship
for the first time since 1936 Friday in
the Penn Relays, run off at Franklin
Field, Philadelphia,. Pa.

Don Rosser, Bill Cordes, Per And-
resen, and Dick Robinson, running in
that order, ticked off a 3:25.4 clocking.
fastest in the event since 1942, to win
by five1 yards over Johns Hopkins.
Twenty-three teams participated.

The boys collected a bronze plaque,
a cup, and a watch each for their win.

The event waws run in two heats,
final standings determined on time
basis. Alfred won the first heat. The
second, a duel between Washington
and La Salle, looked fast. Five
minutes went by. Then Washington's
heat-winning time was announced: 3:-
26.1. Alfred's faster clocking took first
place. Final standing were: Alfred,
Johns Hopkins, Washington, LaSalle,
Swarthmore.

Alfred passed into first place on
the final turn of the first leg of the
relay, led all the way thereafter with
Robinson turning in an unofficial 9.8
on his anchor leg.

Alfred won this relay only once
before, in 1936 when the event was
run in two section: the "A" for track
powers in the Middle Atlantic Associ-
ation, and the "B" for lesser teams.
A Saxon squad made up of Dan Min-
nick. Al Dawson, Frank Giannasio.
and Maynard Jones took the "B" sec-
tion establishing the school record of
3.202 which, this year's team shattered.

This event was inaugurated as an
annual Penn-Relay event in 1921.
Record time is 3:21.8, set in 1930 by
Union College. Only three other
three other faster clockings than Al-
fred's have ever been registered.
N.Y.U. ran 3:24.6 in 1929, Manhattan
3:24.4 in 1932. Gettysburg 3:23.3 in
1942. Last year's winning time was
3:26.7 by Swarthmore. fifth Friday.

The cup the squad won rotates
from year to year, from winner to
winner, three wins being necessary
to retire it. Washington got the first
leg on the cup, new in 1948, winning
the event in 3:29.6. Swarthmore. last
year's winner, was the second name
to be engraved on it.

The previous cup was retired by
Rutgers in 1947. Its three wins came
in 1931, 1946 and 1947.

Relay Wins Again
Sets A. U. Record

The team batted .1000 at the Penn
Relays, running in the winning a col-
lege classification mile relay Satur-
day. Alfred's time, 3:23.6 was the
fastest turned in in the seven classi-
fication races, set a new school record
for the mile relay.

The team lowered the school record
from 3:30.2, set in 1936, to 3:25.4 the
day before. Dick Robinson predicted
after the race that the record would
stand for a long, long time. "It'll be
a cold day in heaven," he said, "be-
fore an Alfred team runs this fast
again." The weather was rather in-
clement the next day at that.

The classification race was close.
Alfred, Springfield College of Mass.,
and Providence College, made a run-
away of the event, leaving the four
other teams back in the cinders.
Springfield and Alfred interchanged
the lead on every leg with Providence
a close third all the way. Each Saxon
led at one time on his leg. Fortunate-
ly, Robinson's turn to get out front
came ten yards from the tape; he

I crossed the finish line with hot breath
on the back of his neck.

Gridders To Play
Four Home Games

A seven game schedule for the 1950
football Saxons was announced last
week by James A. McLane, Director
of Athletics.

The varsity will open their season
with Brockport again this year at Al-
fred on September 23, and close the
season with St. Lawrence at Canton
on November 4 Five of the games, all
against traditional opponents, will bo
played at night.

October 7 will see Clarkson invade
Alfred for Homecoming and with this
year's eleven, the alumni should see a
game which will make them proud of
"Dear Old Alf".

The schedule for the rest of the year
is:

Sept. 30—R. P. I.
Oct. 14—University of Buffalo away
Oct. 21—Hartwick
Oct. 28—Brooklyn, away

STUDEBAKER
CHAMPION 2-D00R

CUSTOM SEDAN

• PROVID ICONOMVI

• LUXURY INTIRIORSI

• HIOH-COMPRISSION
PIRFORMANCE!

• MIRACLI RIDEI

BUTTON
. 15 Church Street

&

NOW ONLY

$ 1 5 4 1 1 3

WHEATON
Alfred, New York

At ST. LAWRENCE and Colleges and Universities

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD

is the largest-selling rigarett

KIRK DOUGLAS
Famous St. Lawrence Alumnus,

says:

"Chesterfields are so MILD they
leave a clean, fresh taste in my
mouth."

STARRING IN

YOUNG MAN WITH A HORN"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

THE LIBRARY
ST. UWRENCE UNIVERSITY"

""?*>;••,:

By Recent
^National Survey'

*+*Z

D
D" HESTERFIELD
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